June, 2018

Hello ministry partner,
I would like to thank you for your dedicated support in helping us reach the 14,000+
international students who study at Arizona State University. It’s been an eventful year of
goodbyes and transitions but God has been faithful through it all.
One of the highlights for me was getting to know some of our students better on our Spring
Break trip to San Diego (beach photo). The best part was how this afforded me the
opportunity to go through a complete gospel presentation on follow-up appointments with
both a Chinese and a Taiwanese grad student who went on the trip.
Here are highlights of this year from each of the other Bridges staff members:
“I was sitting with my Arabic roommate and asked him what his favorite part of this year
was. He had done a lot of exciting things but he said that his highlight was getting to
know me. It was great to hear that because he’s a quiet guy, and is very devout in his
Islamic faith. It's confirmation that Jesus is pursuing him."
-Chris Cardin (intern pictured in our Thanksgiving skit photo)
"My highlight was God bringing students who were already believers and wanting to
grow this school year. It's encouraging that two were involved with Bridges in other
States. It's an answer to prayer to see God bring us more believers. Please pray for their
spiritual growth and that they would share their faith with fellow students."
-Leslie Barnes (staff pictured with her disciple at our Christmas party)
"Every Sunday, my Japanese friend Mayu and my believing Taiwanese friend Jenni would
come with me to church and we would sit each with our own Bibles, one in Japanese,
one Chinese, and mine in English. Mayu didn't know anything about Jesus but she was
hungry to grow. I loved seeing God build friendships across cultures and how he used
my church to share such good news with my friends. "
-Jessey Warren (staff pictured at church with Mayu and Jenni).
As we look forward to next school year, we are already seeing God build partnerships and cast vision with things
we've never done before. He’s also brought along new teammates, which is a huge answer to prayer! We couldn’t
do what we do without your participation in reaching the nations at ASU with the good news of Jesus. Thank you
for your support and prayers!
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